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EVALUATION OF HIGH-LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE TANKS 
HAVING A POTENTIAL FLAMMABLE GAS H F A R D  

ABSTRACT 

In 1990 the U.S. Department of Energy declared an unreviewed safety question as a result of the behavior of 
tank 241-SY-101. This tank exhibited episodic releases of flammable gases that on a couple of occasions 
exceeded the lower flammability limit of hydrogen in air. Over the past six years a considerable amount of 
knowledge has been gained about the chemical and physical processes that govern the behavior of tank 
241-SY-101 and the other tanks associated with a potential flammable gas hazard. This paper presents an 
overview of the current understanding of gas generation, retention, and release and covers the results of direct 
sampling of the tanks to determine the gas composition and the amount of stored gas. 

INTRODUCTION 

High-level radioactive waste has been stored in large underground tanks at the U.S. Department of Energy's 
Hanford Site in southeastern Washington State, some since 1944. Approximately 285 million liters of 
caustic waste is contained in 177 carbon-stecl tanks Waste forms include liquids, slurries, salt cake and 
sludges. 

Flammable gases, such as hydrogen and aiiiiiioiiia, are generated in the radioactive waste. These gas mixtures 
also contain an oxidizer (nitrous oxide) and an inert component (nitrogen). Some wastes retain the gas 
mixture until a fairly large amount builds up, then a short-term release occurs into the tank headspace. Such a 
release can result in a flammable concentration in the tank headspace. Then the only remaining element 
required for a deflagration is an ignition source present at the time of the gas release. This paper reviews the 
progress made in cvaluating the flammable gas safety issue, with an emphasis on understanding the processes 
for gas generation, retention, and release. 

NATURE OF HIGH-LEVEL WASTE 

Of the 177 high-level waste tanks at the Hanford Site, 149 are classified as single-shell tanks and 28 as 
double-shell tanks. The w e  of waste in the single-shell tanks is classified as dilute complexed waste, non- 
complexed waste, and double-shell s h y  feed. The dilute complexed waste has a high organic carbon 
content including the cornplexaiits etliylenediaiiiinetctraacetic acid (EDTA) and 
hydroxyethylethylenediarninetriacetic acid (HEDTA). Non-complexed waste refers to general waste from 
Hanford Site opcrations that docs not coiitaiii complexants. Double-shell slurry feed is waste concentrated in 
the evaporator until it has almost reached the sodium aluminate saturation boundaly. 

The doublc-shell tanks of conccni contain double-shell slurry, which was produced by evaporation of single- 
shell tank waste. The slurry contains high amounts of hydroxide, nitrate, and aluminate and is more 
concentrated than the double-shell slurly feed. Sonic tanks also contain waste called complexed concentrate, 
which has significant organic concentrations 

UNDERSTANDING THE GENERATION OF GASES 

Hydrogen is produced by the radiolysis of \mer  and the thermal and radiolytic reactions involving organic 
solutes.' Hydrogen radicals are foiiiied directly from the radiolysis of water, and the abstraction of a 
hydrogen atom from an organic solute also yields molecular hydrogen. Capture of the hydrated electron by 
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the nitrate ion and capture of the hydrogen radical by the nitrite ion dominate radiolytic reactions in Hanford 
Site wastes, Reactions involving the nitrite ion lead to formation of most of the nitrogen-containing gases 
(nitrogen, nitrous oxide, and ammonia) by the thermally activated and radiolytic pathways. In the absence of 
radiation, the aluminate ion is needed to catalyze composition reactions through formation of a 
trihydroxynitritoaluminum complex, which acts an NO+ Active nitrogen oxide radicals are formed 
radiolytically without aluminate. The reaction of active nitrogen oxides with organic radicals results in 
formation of several compounds, including oximes (RCH=NOH) that can be hydrolyzed to form an aldehyde 
plus hydroxylamine. Further reaction of hydroxylamine leads to the formation of molecular nitrogen, nitrous 
oxide, and ammonia. Other aldehydic aging products, such as glyoxylate, are also important sources of 
hydrogm4 

Gas generation in actual Hanford Site tank-waste was evaluated using samples taken from tank 241-SY-1035 
and a sample taken from tank 241-SY-101 
mechanistic studies using simulants. Because of the complexity of actual waste mixtures containing perhaps 
dozens of different organic constituents and fragments (some of which have not been identified), no simulant 
is likely to precisely match the gas generation behavior of actual wastes. It should be noted that we have over 
an 80% accountability of the orgaiic compounds for tanks 241-SY-103 and 241-SY-101. 

Thermal and self-irradiation gas generation rates for the waste material from tank 241-SY-103 were 
determined at temperature of 60 "C to 120 "C (140 "F to 248 OF). Thermally activated reactions were 
dominant in this temperatwe range. Overall gas generation rates followed standard Arrhenius behavior. 
Activation energies were determined for overall gas generation (96.3 k 6.3 kJ/mol), hydrogen (91.3 k 9.0 
kJ/mol), nitrogen (83 7 2 10.2 kJ/mol). and nitrous oxide (1 16.7 2 9.4 J/mol). Nitrous oxide generation was 
favored at the higher reaclioii temperaturcs, ivhile h) dragen generation was favored at the lower temperatures 
that are similar to those at which wastes are storcd. 

Radiolytic gas generation yields were dc~crnuncd for tank 241-SY-103 samples using an external radiation 
source and the deviation of gas generation ratcs measured at ambient temperature from extrapolated 
Arrhenius behavior. G-values (moleculcs per 100 eV of energy deposited) were measured for each gas 
component generated. The average value for G(HJ was 0.14(+0.02) molecules/100 eV for eight independent 
experiments representing data taken at temperatures ranging from 60 "C to 75 "C (140 OF to 167 OF). The 
average value for G(N,O) was 0.033 (20.009) at 60 "C (140 O F ) .  The numbers in parentheses represent one 
standard deviation. Because of the small value for G(N,O), it was not possible to measure a significant 
radiolytic increase for this product over the thermal contribution at 75 "C (167 "F) or above. 

The gas generation tests using the waste sample from tank 241-SY-101 were performed in the approximate 
temperature range of 65 "C to 100 "C (149 "F to 212 
241-SY-101 waste samples were rcmarkably similar to results reported for tank 241-SY-103 wastes. The 
hydrogen generation rates for tat& 241-SY-101 for the first IO days of tests performed at 100 "C (212 O F )  
(0.75 mole/kg/day), for example, are statistically indistinguishable from the kinetic data from 
tank 241-SY-103 interpolated to that tenipcratore.' 

The estimated radiolytic yield of hydrogen, based on laboratoly data for tank 241-SY-103 wastes and a 
correlation developed by Meisel,' is as follows. 

These studies provide an important complement to the results of 

Overall rates of gas generation for tank 

G(H,) = 0.03 1 + 0.15 x TOC(wt%) molecules H2/100 eV. (1) 

Significant differences exist i n  the composilion of the waste in the various Hanford Site waste tanks. As a 
result, gas generation behavior is expectcd IO vary considerably. In waste mixtures studied in laboratory 
tests, most organic fraction derived from chclator and chelator fragments, which dissolved in the liquid 
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fraction. Other wastes contain solvents that are largely insoluble in the liquid Gaction and may decompose by 
totally different pathways. Laboratory gas generation studies using actual waste mixtures that represent 
different waste classes can significantly eilliance the ability to estimate gas generation behavior in Hanford 
Site wastes. It is expected that as the organic chelating agents degrade, the composition and amount of gas 
produced will change. The generation behavior in such tanks may approach that of waste tanks that did not 
receive the organics, but further work is still needed to verify this situation. 

UNDERSTANDING GAS RETENTION 

Retained bubbles provide the primary niechanism for storing large quantities of flammable gases in tank 
waste and for releasing it rapidly. The principal mechanisms of bubble retention can be grouped into three 
categories: bubbles rctained by thc strcngth of the vaste material, bubbles retained by capillary forces, and 
bubbles retained by direct attachment to particles. In layers of materials, bubble retention is dominated by the 
waste strength and capillary forces; armorcd bubbles play a minor role. 

The distinction between yield strength and capillary force retention depends on a Bond  number.'^'^' This 
dimensionless group contains two yarametcrs: a ratio of gravitational force to surface tension force and a 
ratio of waste strength force to surface tension force. 

Gravitatioid force ~ APgliDpn)clc -~ 
Surface tension force dY 

Strength force T, Dpaniclc 
Surface tension force ~ 7 [ 2). (3) 

The surface tension force in these dimensionless gi-oups reflects the resistance the bubble experiences as it 
seeks to move between particles. Hence. [hc appropriate length scale is the pore-throat diameter. For beds of 
packed particles, the median pore-tluoat diameter is roughly one-third the particle diameter." The actual 
pore-throat diameter (which is a distribution of sizes) can vary by an order of magnitude depending on the 
particle packing. For the purpose of this scaling analysis, the pore-throat diameter is approximated as the 
particle diameter, Dy""'"'. In the first dimcnsionless parameter, Ap is the density difference between the 
settled solids and the liquid, g is the gravitational acceleration, and h is the depth below the top of the settled 
solids. In the second parameter, the constant AJA, is a ratio of areas that resulted Gom a scaling analysis,8 
and t, represents the shear strength of the matcrial. Although it is expected that tensile and shear strengths 
are important in the growth of bubbles, the two measures of strength are commonly directly related (see 
reference 8 for a discussion of tensile and shcar strength measurements). 

The two parameters described above define the transition between two regimes of bubble retention: particle- 
displacing bubbles that are retained by yicld strcngth forces and interstitial-liquid-displacing bubbles that 
fmger between the particles composing the particulate media. Figure 1 shows the shape of subble is both of 
these regimes.'.' When particle-displacing bubbles grow in a deformable material such as a bentonite clay or 
actual waste sludge, the dominant factors controlling their growth are surface tension forces, which seek to 
keep the bubbles round, and the strength of thc material that the bubble must overcome to displace the 
particles. Simple scaling of the relative importance of sludge strength to surface tension gives the following 
dimensionless group that governs bubble growth in deformable materials: 
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Strength force 7s D,ub,le 
Surface tension force Y 

(4) 

where D,,,,,, is the bubble diameter. In this case, the surface tension force, y, is related to the bubble size so 
that the bubble diameter, Dbubbk, is the appropriate Icngth scale. Again, for this scaling, the strength of the 
material is chosen to be represented by the shear strength. This simple scaling assumes that the particles 
composing the waste are sufficiently small (small Bond number) that the bubbles never finger between the 
particles. The shear and tensile strengths of bentonite clay sludges decrease with increasing gas bubble 
content: a detail this simple scaling anal),sis neglects. 

When surface tension dominates, the bubble shape is round. When the waste strength dominates, the bubbles 
grow by displacing the weakest material adjacent to the bubble. In this case, if any small nonuniformity 
exists in the material, the bubbles will follow that path and evolve into some dendritic shape. Although the 
overall shape may be dendritic, surface tcnsion will dominate on a sufficiently small scale, and the interface 
between the gas and waste should bc snioothl~ curved 

Figure 2 shows the different rcginies of bubble retention, and the solid curve denotes the transition between 
interstitial-liquid-displacing bubbles and pai~iclc-displacing bubbles.9 The particle-displacing bubbles are 
retained by yield strength forces, and the intcrstitial-liquid-displacing bubbles are retained by capillary forces. 
The particle-displacing region, \rithiii thc solid ciiine of Figure 2, is further subdivided. The figure also 
shows the characteristic shape of bubbles in tlic different areas of the plot. 

UNDERSTANDING THE RELEASE OF STORED GAS 

The free-gas release mechauisms currently considered most credible are buoyancy-induced displacement, 
percolation of dendritic bubbles, and mechanical disruption.” Disruptions include local penetration (for 
example, core sampling), removal of \vastc by salt \vel1 pumping of liquid or sluicing of solids, addition of 
liquid that might dissolve surface solids, and severe seismic events. Only rollover and seismic disruption are 
capable of a rapid release of a major fraction (approximately 50 percent) of the stored gas volume. Dendritic 
bubble percolation yields small, though possibly rapid, releases. Disruptions release gas mainly from the 
region being disturbed Local penetrations cause only small releases. Salt well pumping may release a large 
fraction of stored gas, but the release occurs slowly over the entire campaign of one to two years. Likewise, 
most proposed retrieval scenarios should relcase essentially all insoluble retained gas, but the release rate 
follows the progress of the operation 

Buoyant displacement is a11 instability e w i t  uherc the settled solids layer accumulates enough gas to become 
buoyant with respect to the supernatant liquid abovc it. When this happens, the buoyant solids bob to the 
surface, trading places with the liquid Ifsufficicnt mechanical energy is released during the rollover, the 
solid-liquid matrix containing the gas is disniptcd, and some storcd gas IS released. The amount of energy 
released increases with the depth of thc S L I J ~ C ~ I I ~ L O I I ~  It has been found both analytically and experimentally 
that, for typical tank conditions, the si~~~criiataiit liquid laycr must be at least half the depth of the solids layer 
for a significant gas release. This condition only cxists i n  certain double-shell tanks. Without sufficient 
supernatant liquid, the buoyant instability occiirs \‘cry gently, if at all, and no gas is released. This is true in 
single-shell tanks. 
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Dendrltlc-Shaped Bubble Bubble Dlrplaclng 
Flngerlng Between Particles Partlcles 

Figure I .  Schcmaw of Bubble Displacing Particles and a 
Dendritic Biibble Fingering Between Waste Particlcs. 
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Figure 2. Plot Showing Llic Location of Different Bubble Retention Regimes. 
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The gas release histories of the double-shell t a l k  subject to buoyant displacement" suggest that 
tank 241-SY-101 was unique in releasing 120 to 220 in3 of gas, or 25 to 30 percent of its retained gas, 
approximately each 100 to 150 days. In contrast, the next highest release fractions are 15 to 25 percent in 
tanks 241-AW-101 and 241-AN-105. Tanks 241-SY-103,24I-AN-l03, and 241-AN-104 released 5 to 12 
percent of their retained gas on a random schedule. The actual release volumes are 26 to 40 m3 in tanks 
241-AN-104 and 241-AN-105 and 14 to 24 cm3 in  the other three tanks. Only the gas releases in tank 
241-SY-101 were sufficiently large to make the tank headspace gas mixture flammable. 

Percolation describes the situation where dendritic bubbles grow into each other, connect, and rapidly rise up 
until a new equilibrium is reached or the gas escapes through the waste surface. The vertical extent of a 
connected dendritic region is limited by tlie balance of hydrostatic pressure with the capillary pressure and the 
yield strength of the material Dif~iisional and probabilistic arguments limit the horizontal extent. Gas 
retained as a particle-displacing dendritic bubble potentially causes the largest release because the solids 
collapse as the bubble rises However, calculations indicate these releases are limited to a few cubic meters at 
most. 

At most, a local penetration disiuption \vi11 relcase gas from the material actually disturbed by the 
penetration. The liquid surrounding a penelmtion maintains the hydrostatic pressure, and no "pressure sink" 
to the atmosphere is formed that could scawige tlic gas from a wide region. Because of the limited volume 
of a connected source region, described ab01 c. local disruptions do not trigger large gas releases when 
penetrating dendritic bubbles, and no instance lias been observed of a penetration such as core sampling 
triggering a buoyant rollover e w i t  i n  a double-shell tank. 

Salt well pumping is the process ol'iciiio\.ing li-ee and interstitial liquid. This process has been or 1s 

scheduled to be performed on most Hanford Site si~~gle-shell tanks to prevent future leaks. In salt cake tanks 
where gas is retained as pore-filling bubbles, salt well pumping releases gas by uncovering trapped gas 
bubbles and by reducing tlie hydrostatic prcssurc, \vhich causes further release by percolation. In sludge 
tanks wzhere gas is stored as particle-displacing bubbles, very little gas may be released, although the initial 
gas volume may expand under reduced Ii!,drostatic pressure. In either case, the gas release rate is slow and 
partly controlled by the pumping irate, and gas accumulation is permanently prevented in the portion of the 
waste above the final liquid horizon. A potential hazard pcculiar to salt \vel1 pumping is a high ammonia 
concentration as the dissolvcd gas cvapoi ntcs from the pores of newly exposed waste 

A severe seismic event has the potential to dislurb al l  tank contents, possibly to the point ofyielding and 
allowing a large fraction of the trappcd gas to escapc rapidly. An approximate (though probably 
conservative) calculation indicates that a 100-! car earthquake (0.22 g) deposits about the same amount of 
energy in double-shell tank \vastc as \\as rclcnscd i n  the large rollover events oftank 241-SY-101. These 
events released on the order of 50 pcrcciit ofthc stored gas. If the analogy holds, a 100-year earthquake 
might cause a gas release of similar magiiitudc. For single-shell tank waste with yield strength 1,500 to 
3,000 Pa, a 1,000-year earthquake (assunicd to be 0.35 g) is required to deposit the same relative energy. 

The current understanding of the phgsics of'gas rctcntion and release in Hanford Site waste tanks leads to the 
conclusion that buoyancy-induced displaccmcnt is tlic only credible mechanism for a large, rapid, 
spontaneous gas release. An energetic release can only occur with a supernatant liquid layer approximately 
as thick as the gas-bearing solids In!ci-. This condition exists only in double-shell tanks. Severe seismic 
events could potentially relcase as iiiiicli gas as ~rnpidly as did the large rollovers in tank 241-SY-101. A 
100-year earthquake might do this i i i  a double-shcll tank, but a 1,000-year event would be required to 
produce the same result in an singlc-shell tank. No other credible mechanisms are likely to release flammable 
gas in an amount and at a rate that \ \odd pose an immediate hazard. 
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RESULTS OF DIRECT SAMPLING OF \VASTE TANKS 

Gas Composition 

Gas compositions in tank 241-SY-101 arc w l l  knowi. Pasan~elmetoglu'~ analyzed a large body of gas 
composition data and provided a best and a conservative estimate for the composition of gases released 
during a gas-release event. The results arc shown i n  Table I. Hydrogen is less than one-third the total gas 
volume. Nitrogen and nitrous oxide arc similar in concentration, and ammonia is also a principal component. 

Tablc 1. Estimatcs of the Overall Composition of 
Gascs a t  46 "C in  Tank 241-SY-101. 

I Comooneiit I EstimatedMole % I 
I Hvdroeen I 29 I 
Nitrous oxidc I__.( 
Nitrogen 

Methane 

Carbon monosidc 

Water 2.4 

In-tank gas composition data were collcctcd by iiiass spectrometry analysis of grab samples taken from the 
headspace of various Hanford Site tanks. A pal-ticularly wide variation in the ratio of hydrogen to nitrous 
oxide concentrations was notcd among tanks. from a high of 33 for tank 241-AW-101 to a low of 0.40 for 
tank 241-U-105. In laboratory tests with simulated and actual wastes, hydrogen yields were enhanced and 
nitrogen-containing gas yields were dcpi-csscd by the prcsence of oxygen. Because dilution with air prevents 
the determination of oxygen concentrotions iii g a b  samples, this relationship could not be verified. Gas 
composition results determined in Iaboratoiy tcsts \\.it11 waste samples agreed within experimental error with 
grab sample composition results. 

Development of a new device, called tlic rctaincd gas sampler, cnables the composition of gases trapped in 
Hanford wastes to be determined \\ithotit dilution by air. Tank 241-AW-101 was the first tank to be sampled 
using this device. The major spccics Ibund \ \CI-C niti-ogcn, ainmonia, hydrogen, and nitrous oxide. Insoluble 
gases in tank 241-AW-I01 wastes r a n ~ c  from 670 to 4,100 pnioles per liter. Nitrogen made up more than 
50 mol% of the gases found. 

Evaluation of Stored Gas Volume 

Evaluating the flammable gas hazard i n  a particular tank requires an estimate of the volunie of gas retained, 
the fraction of the retained gas that can bc released, and the speed with which it might enter the tank 
headspace. One method of obtaining sonic of this inrorniation is by measuring the void fraction at specific 
locations in a tank and then calculating tlic total gas \moltme. Table I1 shows the data taken in six Flammable 
Gas Watch List double-shell tanks and the resulting calculated gas volume data.'* Tank 241-AN-I03 
contained the most gas; it was comparablc to tank 241-SY-101 prior to mixing. Tank 241-AW-101 
contained the least gas in the ~ i o ~ i c o ~ ~ ~ c c t i \ c  layer but \\.as very similar to tanks 241-AN-104,24l-AN-105, 
and 241-SY-103. 
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Table 11. Calculated Gas Volume in Six Flammable Gas Watch List Tanks 

I Tank 1241-SY-101 I 241-SY-103 1241-AW-I01 I 241-AN-IO3 1241-AN-I04 
lGasvolume(m3atSTP) I 218-tj2 I 192+73 I 209*46 I 464 i30  I 213i41 
from WI measurements 

codation of level and 
pressure IneaSuremenlS 

Effective pressure I 3 9  1 7 1  
(atmosphere), relating the 
level response above to 
the reconciled gas 
volume below 

Reconciled gas volume 2 I5 -i- 49 167 i 39 
(m' at STP), derived 
fiom both VFI 
measurements and the 
measured level responsc 

STP = standard temperature and p s w c  
WI =void fi-action instrunieiit 

1.61 I 

I 1  

241-AN-105 

180i26 

0.14*0.02 

1.82 

180+3S 

The waste height measurements taken in Hanford Site waste tanks often show a strong correlation to 
barometric pressure, indicating thc p~csc~icc of retained gas. This level response can be used to estimate the 
retained gas volume provided information about the pressure at which the gas is held is available. Such 
infomiation is shown in the table and \vas used to provide a reconciled gas volume. 

Gas Release Events 

On-line gas monitors have becn installed i n  25 \vastc tanks. These monitors provide for continuous 
measurement of hydrogen and for periodic giab samples so other gases can be evaluated by mass 
spectrometry To date only the double-shcll tanks have exhibited episodic releases; results for 19 single-shell 
tanks have shown relatively coiistan~ gas co~~ccnt ra t~o~is .  Results of grab samples taken from 134 passively 
ventilated single-shell talks sho\\-cd that all tniiks had flammable gas concentrations that were less that 
25 pcrcent of the lower flammabilil). Iiinit," 

A monitoring control limit has becn cstnblishcd n~ 0 625 percent (by volume) hydrogen. This limit was 
determined from an analysis o fa  burn ofllic worst-case gas compositi~n;'~ the limit takes into account the 
presence of other gases such as aiiimoiiia, mcthane, and nitrous oxide. For those tanks that exceed the 
monitoring limit, it will be necessniy to conduct an  engineering study to determine whether any mitigative 
actions are required. To date tluce tanks havc cxceeded the limit. Tank 241-SY-101 had, on a couple of 
occasions, exceeded the lower flammnbility limit; a mixer pump is being used to prevent the large episodic 
gas releases. Two other tanks, 24 I -A\Y- 10 1 and 241-AN-105, exceeded the monitoring limit but did not 
exceed the lower flammability level Upgi-ades LO the vcntilation systems are being done for the tank farms 
containing these two tanks. 
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PATH FORWARD 

Although considerable understanding has bccn gnincd about the phenomena related to the flammable gas 
safety issue, there are still teclmicnl issiies tliiit nccd further evaluation. Considerable effort is needed to put 
this knowledge into the models and mctliods iiscd to predict talk behavior. Additional data need to be 
obtained from various tanks to evaluntc stoi-cd gas and gascous evolution phenomena. One of the more 
important activities is updating the authorization basis for the tank fmis .  Both a basis for interim operation 
and a final safety analysis report have bceii submitted to the U.S. Department of Energy. Closure of the 
flammable gas unreviewed safety question is a critical item and comprises a significant part of the current 
program. Twenty-five tanks are curreiitly 011 the Flamniable Gas Watch List; the approach for adding and 
removing these tanks from the Watch List is being developed. 

Analyzing tanks for episodic gas rclcasc bcha\ lor must bc bascd on a total reconciliation of all available data 
on the given tank so that a coiisistciit iindcrstanding of tank conditions is achieved. Behavioral models for 
gas retention and methods for prcdictiiig gas rcleascs ai-c being refined. These tools will be needed to resolve 
the unreviewed safety question and  to rciiio\c tanks from the Watch List. 
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